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ALMOST THERE

DSU renovation
continues, to open
in late August
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM

The grand staircase in Downing Student Union is the latest completion to the university center. DSU has been semi-closed since
2012, taking away a centralized location from the student body. TYLER ESSARY/HERALD

Campus undergoes culture shift with DSU renovation
BY JOANNA WILLIAMS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
When Downing Student Union opens in the fall, it will be
the end of a two-year, $50 million renovation project. In the
process, students have watched fences go up and construction commence in two phases.
The center has operated at half-capacity; portions of the
building have been closed for renovation while other areas
remained open.
DSU, once the hub for student life, has left many students feeling displaced on campus. This trend has seen the
student culture at WKU shift over the past two years from
energy to more aloof behavior.
“I think it did change the culture in that there was not
centralized student life on campus, a place where students
can hang out,” Student Government Association President
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If Health Services is successfully
privatized, the money from student tuition that would normally go to Health
Services will now go toward balancing
the budget.
Last month, President Gary Ransdell announced that the university
submitted a Request for Proposals
for private medical providers to run
Health Services.
Ann Mead, vice president for Finance and Administration, said if
privatization is successful, $1.1 million
will be reallocated from Health Services to balance the budget. The portion that normally goes toward Health
Services is now called a subsidy, but it
used to be a separate Health Services
SEE HEALTH PAGE A3
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Challenges loom
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privatization
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Keyana Boka said. “I remember my freshman year. I remember the old DUC and how that was very familiar for everyone that being the student center and for so many different
services being in that building. And they being fragmented
and dispersed because of the construction.”
With construction underway, the university took the remodeling a step further when they changed the name of the
university center from Downing University Center, or DUC,
to Downing Student Union.
The name change has been hard for students to shake.
Many on campus continue to call it by its original name.
For Louisville senior Denise Smith, the renovation process for DSU provided a noticeable change for the black
community at WKU because DSU was one of the few places
on campus where they were able to congregate.
“DUC was where we had our events,” Smith said. “It was
SEE CULTURE PAGE A3

A process that has been ongoing
for more than two years will finally
come to a close this fall.
Construction on Downing Student
Union is scheduled to be complete by
August 22. Dan Chaney, project manager of Capital Construction, said
much progress has been made in the
past four months.
“We’ve reached about 75 percent
completion on the overall project,”
Chaney said.
Offices and facilities on the side
facing Centennial Mall — including
RedZone, the food court and Nite
Class, a multipurpose performing
venue — are currently under construction.
Last month, the grand staircase in
DSU was unveiled. Chaney said he
was glad to show it off.
“It turned out beautiful, as I hope
everybody agrees,” Chaney said.
“We’re excited to reveal the rest of the
building in August. It’s going to be just
as grand, I think.”
Bryan Russell, director of Planning, Design and Construction, said
the general contractor, Whittenberg
Construction, reported no schedule
delay in the renovation deadline.
“I don’t have anybody telling me
at this point that it’s not going to be
done,” Russell said.
Over the summer, the Topper Café
building on South Lawn will be removed. Steve Hoyng, resident district
manager for Aramark, said Chick-filA and Papa John’s will move to DSU.
Izzi’s and Topper Grille will be removed, and the latter will be replaced
with Steak ‘n Shake. The Izzi’s location at Garrett food court will remain
open.
Russell said he feels good about
the renovation process overall.
“I think people will be really impressed when they get to use the
building after such a short time,” Russell said.
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fee.
“You’re supposed to, basically,
when you’re revenue dependent, generate all the revenue necessary to cover your direct costs,” Mead said. “So
it’d be hard to call it revenue dependent when you know that you’ve got a
certain amount of tuition allocating to
Health Services, so that’s why it's considered a subsidy.”
Fiscal year 2001-2002 was the last
year the Health Education and Awareness fee was collected from students,
according to university documents.
After that, the fee was discontinued
and there was a restricted tuition allocation that went to fund various
student services, including Heath
Services. When the fee was collected
in 2001-2002, the total amount was
$435,049. The year before that, it was
$73,701 and in fiscal year 1999-2000, it
was $806,923.
Mead said the significant decrease
from one year to the next likely occurred when WKU previously outsourced Health Services to Collegiate
Health Care.
However, the university began to
run the health center again after Collegiate Health Care went bankrupt and
couldn’t build a new building or operate the clinic.
There also used to be automatic increases to the budget of the restricted
tuition allocation that went toward
funding Health Services because of
the Higher Education Price Index.
Now, Mead said no one has a guaranteed increase.
She said the subsidy had been in
a category called “restricted tuition,”
which gave it special treatment. When
there was no special treatment, there
was no reason it should be separately
identified.
There is also a Health Services reserve fund. As of June 30, 2013, that reserve fund was $1.4 million, subtracting $114,566 to cover operations.
“Last year, they had to draw down
that reserve by about $115,000, which
meant that their revenue plus the institutional subsidy was $115,000 short
of covering their operating costs,”
Mead said. “And last year was the first
time they had done that in several
years.”
While Mead said Health Services
has had good years and that is why
there's money in the reserve fund,
the total budget for Health Services
this year is $2.6 million, and the projected revenue for this year for providing medical care is only $1.3 million,
about a $1 million shortfall.
It is undetermined what that reserve fund money will be used for. If
Health Services is successfully privatized, that will go into effect on Aug. 1.
“But we have to fund all of July,”
Mead said. “And July’s not one of
those months where we have a lot of
students on campus. Patient volume
slows down a bit. That’ll be one use of
it, but there’s no other plans as of this
point of what that would be used for.”

Crime Reports
• Glasgow freshman Rhea England
reported her bicycle stolen from the
Pearce Ford Tower bike rack on May
5. Estimated value of the stolen item
is $330.
• Bronston sophomore Brandon

MAY 8, 2014
The university issued a Request for
Proposals on April 15. Private medical
providers who want to submit a bid to
provide medical care for the campus
must do so by May 23. A Request for
Proposals committee will evaluate the
bids.
“The RFP laid out extensively what
the services are currently so that whoever wants to consider bidding, it's
not that we tell them that they have
to match what we're doing, but it
wouldn't be unreasonable to say that
there's certain expectations that the
level of services would be comparable,” Mead said.
“What we would like to be able to
see is that a medical provider could
come in and have sufficient revenue
to cover the operating expenses of
Health Services without that $1.1 million the university’s putting in," she
said. "We can't say same services because I can't predict exactly what a
new medical provider would provide.
The better terminology is we want to
provide quality healthcare that meets
the needs of students.”
Ransdell said he thinks private sector providers could be very effective.
“...I presume they could maintain
a profitable business and operate in a
much more efficient manner than we
might be able to operate,” he said.
Mead said another factor to consider for the proposals submitted is how
the provider would go about evaluating and potentially hiring the current
employees at Health Services.
“It will be unfortunate, but there
will probably be some employees that
won’t get hired by the new medical
provider,” she said. “But we hope a
lot of them will. For those that don't
get hired, we’re going to facilitate anything we can about any other campus
positions that open up and if they
meet the minimum qualifications,
make sure that they get an interview.”
The director of Health Services
could not be reached for comment.
The private medical providers who
would run Health Services would not
own it; the building would be leased.
The Health Services building was
opened in 2008 and cost approximately $5.8 million. There will be debt
on the building until 2026.
If Health Services is not privatized,
Mead said the university would have a
$1.1 million budget problem.
“There’s uncertainty about what
will happen through this RFP process,” she said. “We’re hoping that it’s
something beneficial to WKU and students can have quality healthcare and
we’ll just see how this unfolds over the
next few months.”
Ransdell said if the center isn’t privatized, the Health Services staff would
be challenged to operate the center
without the subsidy, and the center
would possibly open for public use.
“Certainly, the staff continuing to
operate the health center does remain
a possibility,” he said. “We just won’t
know until the end of May.”
Mead said the university would not
consider shutting down Health Services altogether.
“It’s an important service,” she said.

Tucker reported his backpack and
its contents stolen from Topper Cafe
on May 6. Estimated value of the
stolen property is $1125.
• Owensboro sophomore Henry Callis reported his cell phone stolen
from the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
on May 6. Estimated value of the
stolen item is $100.
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Kentucky retains majority of Gatton
graduates due to ‘financial barriers’
BY TYLER PROCHAZKA
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Every year, millions of American
high school students toss their caps
in the air at graduation, ready to enter
college for the first time. For Gatton
Academy graduates, the change is not
as dramatic.
This year’s graduating class of 48
students from the Gatton Academy will
attend an array of post-secondary institutions across the country in the fall,
ranging from Indiana University to the
University of Chicago, with some remaining at WKU.
Mallory Melton, Gatton’s coordinator of student services, said the exact
statistics are “in flux,” but that the “majority” of students have already decided.
“For many they’ve had multiple offers for full ride scholarships,” Melton
said.
Historically, 31 percent of Gatton
students attend WKU, and overall 71
percent go to a Kentucky college or university, according to Chad Phillips, Gatton’s assistant director.
The Universities of Louisville and
Kentucky both offer Gatton graduates
full tuition, and WKU offers a full-ride.
Melton said she meets with students
one-on-one at least twice to discuss
college preparations. Once during their
junior year, and once during their senior year.
“Part of our philosophy is to tell
them how unique of an opportunity

CULTURE

CONTINUED FROM FRONT
a kind of homey place, there was the
food place and the place we we could
sit down. The international students
have a house, the sorority's and organizations have a house…We use DUC
for everything. We have our pageants
in their, chapter meetings, BSA (Black
Student Alliance) meets in there, our
forums are in there. Anything black students wanted to do, we used DUC for it.
We’re already small in numbers. If all of
us aren’t meeting in one place, the small
numbers that we have are divided. It’s
just harder to fellowship when we don’t
have DUC.”
Students have created substitutes
for lack of space on campus, moving
to Centennial Mall, inside Mass Media
and Technology Hall and over to the
temporary structure in Topper Cafe to
hang out, yet Smith says those substitutes don’t go far in recreating the same
feeling DSU had.
“I don’t think we ever found a substitute — DUC was it and DUC was gone,”
she said.
The lack of a fully functioning university center has even been felt for
freshman students who don’t know
what it feels like to have one.
“As a freshman in high school
when I visited, I noticed there were
so many people outside of DUC,
but as a freshman in college I know
there is no atmosphere like that on
campus anymore,” Burskville freshman Kurtis Spears said. “Amongst
freshman, a lot of freshman don’t
really know about DUC, they just
know that it was called DUC and it
used to be the old hang out place,
but all that it is known for is Fresh

they have (in Kentucky),” Melton said.
“Sometimes that opportunity is harder
out of state.”
However, Melton said she encourages students to apply to several schools.
“We preach to them ‘give yourself
options,’” Melton said.
Gatton senior Aaron Brzowski is taking advantage of WKU’s opportunities.
He said he applied to UK, Alabama
and WKU, but that he ultimately chose
WKU because of its full-ride scholarship.
Brzowski already has 75 college
credits and plans to receive two bachelor’s degrees, two minors and a master’s
degree in the next four years at WKU.
While Melton said that many Gatton students would likely be admitted
to Ivy League schools, many of them
choose not to go due to “financial barriers.”
“There are a handful of students that
actually attend Ivy Leagues,” she said.
"We've had many who would have
been admitted but could not go due to
financial barriers."
For Brzowski, the decision to attend
Gatton was “the best choice I’ve ever
made.”
Already, Brzowski has shown what
type of student he will likely be while
attending WKU. He helped start a nonprofit to distribute water filters in Nepal and will use a $3,000 grant from
Gatton to conduct research there for a
month.
“The opportunities available are absolutely ridiculous,” Brzowski said.

and where they go to get their Starbucks.”
Despite the renovations, students
agree there wasn’t a lot more that could
have been done without closing the
building.
“When it comes to the renovation,
I don’t think there was a better way
to go about it,” Smith said. “DUC had
to be renovated. At the end of the day
you got to take something away to improve it. I don’t think there was a better way to do it, but I think the thing
that scares me the most is that it won’t
go back to being the same. Because,
before or less, it was this homey place
where you can eat, talk and meet new
people, but everything takes adjustment.”
Director of Student Activities Charley Pride has said he has heard the criticism and complaints from students
about the renovations.
He said the number one thing he has
received complaints over is the lack of
meeting spaces on campus, a situation
he said would be remedied when DSU
reopens.
“We’re going from having nine meeting spaces in DUC to 16 rooms in DSU,
so we’ll have a lot more space for students,” he said.
Pride was also confident that it
won’t take long for DSU to go back to
being the hub on campus once it reopens in the fall. He referenced a scenario years ago where then DUC got
new chairs.
“We got them off the truck, and we
hadn’t even got the plastic off them and
people were sitting on it, I think it’s the
same when we go in there,” Pride said.
“Soon as we open the doors people are
going to go and sit down. It’s not going
to take very long for them to think this
ours and we are going to use it.”
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Spidey swings and misses in new sequel

BY BEN CONNIFF
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
“The Amazing Spider-Man 2” has
several individual pieces that work well
on their own but never quite amount to
anything special.
It’s no “Spider-Man 3,” but “amazing”
this ain’t. There’s simply too much going on for the film to gain its focus.
For starters, things pick up right
where “The Amazing Spider-Man” left
off.
Balancing his duties as Spider-Man
with his commitments to girlfriend

Gwen Stacy (Emma Stone), Peter Parker (Andrew Garfield) has established
himself as New York City’s greatest defender.
Yet the attention of the public, the
love of his girl and the satisfaction of
cleaning up the streets isn’t enough for
Peter. He’s still delving into the mystery
of his parents’ disappearance, with
which he makes a couple of exciting
breakthroughs.
Meanwhile, other demons start
creeping up in Peter’s life, such as the
return of Harry Osborn (Dane DeHaan)
and the memory of Captain Stacy (Denis Leary); the latter of which strains
Peter’s relationship with Gwen.
The one-on-one moments between
Peter and Gwen provide ample time for
the lead actors to showcase their stellar
chemistry. With director Marc Webb’s
keen eye for romantic comedy (he also
directed “500 Days of Summer”) these
scenes make for some of the film’s most
engaging moments.
I’d take Garfield and Stone over Tobey

Maguire and Kristen Dunst any day.
If there weren’t enough plot lines to
follow at this point, three supervillains
enter the fold.
Two of them have their origins explored while the third, Rhino, sets up
the next sequel.
The shy scientist Max Dillon (Jamie
Foxx) specializes in electrical engineering for Oscorp and suffers a near-fatal
accident, which turns him into the villain Electro.
I had heard beforehand that Electro’s
vendetta against Spider-Man was halfassed, as if he simply woke up one day
and decided to squash the spider. I’m
glad to say that isn’t the case. His reasons for pursuing Spidey make sense.
I just wish the musical score from
Hans Zimmer and his “Magnificent
Six” (among them Pharrell Williams)
didn’t feature vocals that awkwardly
mimic the dialogue between the characters on their first encounter in Times
Square (“He lied to me”/”That SpiderMan”/”He is my enemy!”).

No kidding, Sherlock.
For me, this detracted from the visceral impact of the big Times Squareoff, despite the scene looking dazzling
in terms of visual effects.
As for Harry Osborn, his psychosis
is much more fleshed out here than
it was in Sam Raimi’s original trilogy.
We understand exactly what Harry’s
emotional state is, why he feels that
way, and why he also harbors a grudge
against Spider-Man.
As he showed in “Chronicle,” DeHaan
is an actor who’s capable of making
that “young villain from a dark place”
thing convincing.
The look of his Green Goblin is also
way more terrifying than Willem Dafoe’s Power Ranger suit in the original
“Spider-Man.”
“The Amazing Spider-Man 2” is like
Thanksgiving dinner – marginally satisfying, even if its plate is a bit overstuffed.
C+
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10 TV episodes to help you not do anything
BY RYAN PAIT
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
May. Hurts to see that
in print, doesn’t it?
It’s one of the busiest
times of the year for college students.
Which means now is a
perfect time to shirk all
of your responsibilities
and watch some great
PAIT
TV.
Columist
Here are 10 episodes
from 2014 to watch instead of doing the
stuff you really should be doing.
“Bob’s Burgers” — “Slumber Party,”
“Mazel Tina” and “Gene it On”
Technically it’s cheating for one show
to have three episodes on this list, but
I’ll just channel Louise Belcher and
break all the rules.
On the real though, “Bob’s Burgers”
may be the most I enjoy watching any
show currently on TV. It also makes me
laugh in a gloriously unattractive manner.

“Bob’s Burgers” is a genuinely sweet
show that revels in its silliness and celebrates its weirdo characters, and these
three episodes are perfect examples of
that.
“Fargo” — “The Crocodile’s Dilemma”
What. A. Pilot.
Fans of the Coen brothers’ classic film
“Fargo” will feel right at home with FX’s
miniseries take on it, which features a
new set of criminally-involved players
in the forbidding and goofy north.
Keep an eye out for Martin Freeman
and Allison Tolman, who do a heck of a
good job in their roles.
“Game of Thrones” — “The Lion and
the Rose”
Wedding! Murder! Pies full of birds!
Three of my favorite things to see on
TV.
“The Lion and the Rose” kicked
things into high gear for the fourth season of “Game of Thrones,” setting up a
whole new chain of unfortunate events
for characters far and wide to deal with.

“Girls” — “Beach House”
Few shows could make a fun trip to
the beach as miserable as “Girls” does,
but that’s what makes it special.
That’s not to say that there isn’t fun to
be had in “Beach House” — the ladies’
dance routine more than takes care of
that.
Shoshanna (Zosia Mamet) calling
everybody out on their crap, and the
weird, quiet catharsis that follows are
defining moments for the show.
“Hannibal” — “Takiawase”
Perfectly gross and one of the show’s
best cliffhangers ever.
It’s eating me up that I can’t say more
without ruining it.
“Mad Men” — “The Monolith”
It’s the dawn of the Peggy Olson (Elisabeth Moss) era!
And because it’s “Mad Men,” it feels
way different than one would think it
would. Seeing Peggy boss Don (Jon
Hamm) around is satisfying, but a little
awkward.

Also awkward is the giant computer
that Sterling Cooper and Partners is
installing, which manages to displace
nearly everyone’s office space.
It may not sound like stirring stuff,
but it totally is.
“Sherlock” — “The Sign of the Three”
Another wedding and more murder!
“The Sign of the Three” tackles the
nuptials of John Watson (Martin Freeman) and Mary Morstan (Amanda Abbington) in a way that only “Sherlock”
can.
Exquisitely crafted and touchingly funny, “The Sign of the Three” is yet another
beautiful entry for “Sherlock.”
“Veep” — “Alicia”
“Alicia” sees Selina Meyer (Julia Louis-Dreyfus) announcing her candidacy
for the presidency while trying to juggle
commitments to civilians, including
her daughter, Catherine (Sarah Sutherland).
It’s one of the funniest episodes of
“Veep” to date.
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THE FUN PAGE
Grass” screenwriter
31 One of the
moveable feasts
35 Mitty creator
38 As you like it
39 Emma Frost
portrayer in “X-Men:
First Class”
41 Backwoods
possessive
42 Letters before P,
perhaps
43 State tree of Texas
47 Sch. where chapel
service attendance is
mandatory
48 Silk-spraying
movie monster
51 It only makes sense
when it’s broken
52 Oil sources
54 Wine quality
56 Collection to burn
57 High fliers
58 Traumatic
expression
60 Month abroad
61 Klondike product
with a shell
62 V-shaped
fortification
63 Postgame fingerpointer
ACROSS
1 Extremely lame, in
slang
10 “The Zoo Story”
dramatist
15 One with breaking
news
16 Conger cousin

17 African kingdom
18 Lite-__: classic
Hasbro toy
19 3 part?
20 Do followers
21 Ad lib
22 Scott who played
the lead in 1976’s

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Advertising Manager: Ashley Edwards

advertising@wkuherald.com

HELP WANTED
Liquor Store part-time associate. High-energy, honest,
and hardworking. Good with customers. Able to lift up to
70 lbs. Nights, weekends, holidays. Must be 21.
Starting $8.00/hour. Resume to:
Sales, PO BOX 51513, Bowling Green, KY 42102.
Beautiful "Penthouse" apartment at 1319 State Street
for lease. 1 block from WKU, 5 blocks from Fountain
Square. 1800 sq. ft. one bedroom, large living area,
central heat and air, washer and dryer. Private entrance
with elevator.
Utilities included. $895 per month.
Call (270)-904-3501 for appointment.
Hiring part-time dental hygienist.
Submit resumes to 1721 31-W Bypass,
Bowling Green, KY 42101.
2014 Graduates encouraged to apply.
DENTAL ASSISTANT NEEDED:
3 days a week. Ideal for someone interested in medical/
dental field. Experience not necessary but being a team
player with a great attitude is a must! Email resume to:
bgipid@gmail.com
Verdi Restaurant Downtown BG is looking for
experienced servers. If you would like working in a
fine dining environment, apply in person at
401 E. Main Street, Downtown BG.

Rafferty's of Bowling Green is hiring Servers!
Apply in person Monday thru Friday
between 2pm and 4pm.
1939 Scottsville Road
Top Dollar Potential Earnings!
Great Working Atmosphere!

Note to Readers: The College Heights Herald screens ads for misleading
or false claims but cannot guarantee any ad or claim. Please use caution
when answering ads, especially when asked to send money or provide
credit card information. The College Heights Herald is not responsible for
the content or validity of these paid classified ads.

“Bugsy Malone”
24 Maintain the status
quo
26 Cádiz cycle
27 Old Colgate
competitor
29 Spam producer
30 “Splendor in the

6 City on the Rhone
7 One of the five basic
taste sensations
8 “Am I seeing
things?”
9 Intention
10 Extent
11 Bereft, old-style
12 Outlaws
13 Causing agita
14 Good way of
seeing
21 Nicklaus rival
23 Kind of lead a
closer often has to
protect
25 __-Novo: Benin’s
capital
28 “Rubáiyát” rhyme
scheme
30 “Soon”
32 Electronic control
mechanisms, briefly
33 Tabloid scoop
34 Sun Bowl Stadium

coll. team
35 ‘80s Shatner cop
show
36 Mr. Clean’s lack
37 Not appropriate
40 He played Harold
in “Harold & Kumar”
films
44 Winter warmers
45 Cite as proof
46 Counselor at Troy
48 Elementary particle
49 Centrifuge
component
50 “Cold __”: 1977
hit for Foreigner
53 First name in
fashion
55 Hydroxyl
compound
58 Short coolers?
59 Pontiac codesigned by John
DeLorean

PREVIOUS CROSSWORD
SOLUTION

DOWN
1 Hot stuff
2 Swaddle
3 Mimosa family
member
4 AM radio abbr.
5 Liszt’s “Harmonies
du __”

SUDOKU PROBLEMS
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Shave to Save hosted in honor of Greek brother
BY WHITNEY ALLEN
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
The Greek community gathered at Centennial Mall
Tuesday afternoon to fight cancer in an unconventional way. Farmhouse fraternity hosted Shave to
Save in honor of their brother Chris Hancock who
was recently diagnosed with cancer.
Sturgis senior Hancock was diagnosed with cancer in February. After telling his family and girlfriend,
Hancock shared the news with the chapter.
The chapter wanted the event to be a surprise to
Hancock. The members set up a Facebook page,
“Shave to Save”. Pictures were posted on the page of
the men who wanted to participate.
Individuals then placed bets on the comment section of the pictures. The highest bidder got to shave
the participant’s head.
Sturgis junior and Farmhouse member Riley Hall
helped organize the event.
Hall was satisfied with the turnout and participation from every Greek organization.
“It's not about the money really it's about the support and showing him we are behind him,” Hall said.
The event raised $2,000 for Hancock.
Hancock has contributed to his chapter and the
Greek community in numerous ways over the past
four years. The chapter thought it would only be right
to do something for Hancock.
“I tried to help the Greek community so it’s good to
know they are here for me,” Hancock said.
London junior Rachel Huffman was the highest
bidder on a Farmhouse participant.
“I think it was a really good idea,” Huffman said. “It’s kind
of a fun way to treat a serious topic and raise money.”
Hall said the chapter is hoping to make this an annual event.
“It’s always good to see the Greek community to-

Bowling Green sophomore Camp Holmes smiles as his head is being shaved during Shave to Save Tuesday at
Centennial Mall. Shave to Save was organized to raise money for Sturgis senior, Chris Hancock, who started
chemotherapy in March and to raise awareness about the importance of being checked for testicular cancer.
Participants are required to keep their new hairdos until Friday. MIKE CLARK/HERALD
gether,” Hall said. “We all have our rivalries but can
come together if needed.”
The chapter kept the event a secret from Hancock
until the day before, they finally told him.

“I didn’t really know what to say,” Hancock said.
“I was just really surprised. I didn’t expect anybody
to anything. It’s really nice to know that people actually care.”

Circus coming to Diddle Arena despite accident
BY SHELBY ROGERS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
For three nights, the grandeur of the
Big Top will come to the Hill.
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey will present “Super Circus Heroes”
from May 30 to June 1. Though tickets
for the production have been on sale
for nearly two weeks, the circus recently caught the nation's attention after a
mechanical failure sent eight aerialists
crashing to the ground on Monday.
An investigator with the Providence,
R.I., Fire Department said a 5-inch

ring, supposedly capable of holding
10,000 pounds, snapped mid-performance. Together, the “human chandelier” of performers only weighed 1,500
pounds, according to incident reports.
Steve Payne, spokesman for Feld
Entertainment, which is the Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey parent
company, said the circus’ own investigation is pending completion. Circus
workers told investigators they visually
inspected all rigging prior to the show,
but investigator Paul Doughty said
the rigging's faultiness might not have
been visible.

All performers involved in the collapse were hospitalized, and injuries
ranged from minor to serious condition.
At the time of this article, the Rhode
Island incident won’t hinder the Diddle
performance. The show must go on.
“Super Circus Heroes” will offer guest
interaction with performers before the
show in their “All Access Pre-show.” An
hour prior to the show's start, ticket
holders can meet actual acrobats and
performers as a part of ticket prices.
According to Ringling Bros. and
Barnum & Bailey, this performance

“[showcases] wonders from the marvelous to the magnificent. Every day
is extraordinary in this action-packed
super circus, filled with superhuman
athleticism, power and pageantry that
will have children of all ages discovering their own superhuman strength.”
Tickets went on sale April 22, and
prices range from $17 to nearly $45.
Admission for kids under 12 is $10. For
purchasing information, visit Ringling.
com. There is one show May 30 at 7
p.m., three shows on May 31 (11 a.m., 3
p.m., and 7 p.m.) and one final showing
on June 1 at 1 p.m.

WKU staff glad to see therapy dog return from training
BY AARON MUDD
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
After two months apart, Marty Boman was glad to be reunited with her
friend: Candoo the therapy dog.
Boman works as the director of the
Kelly Autism Program and is the 2-yearold English cream golden retriever’s
primary caretaker.
“It does feel really good,” she said.
“You don’t realize how much you miss
him. You miss him right away at the beginning and then when they return it’s
like your baby is back.”
Boman has been Candoo’s caretaker
since last October when he came to
WKU as a gift. Boman was asked if she
was interested in taking the dog into
her home by the the dog's donors because she and her husband always
kept dogs. Her other two dogs passed
away the previous summer of old age.
“My husband said, ‘No more dogs,'”
Boman said. “Then all of a sudden this
opportunity came up and he said, ‘Yes
we’ll take it right away,’ when I asked
him.”
Boman’s husband passed away before Candoo arrived.
“Candoo’s been good therapy for

me,” she said. “After 37 years of being
married, yes Candoo’s has been good
therapy for me.”
Candoo returned to WKU last month
after receiving some reinforcement
training from Smoky Mountain Service
Dogs in Knoxville, Tenn. Susan Shemwell, is a trainer at the nonprofit, which
she said focuses mainly on training
mobility assistance dogs for disabled
veterans.
“We teach the dogs to hold their
stance,” she said. “So if they need to
use them for balance, the veterans,
they have a special mobility harness
for that.”
During his training, instructors improved Candoo’s “snuggle command”
which is used to comfort children with
autism. Previously when Candoo performed the command he would get a
little too excited in anticipation for the
reward he would receive after obeying
his handler. Weighing in at 90 pounds,
handlers were concerned Candoo
might get too excited with the children
he was snuggling.
“We just removed the food, and we
would reward him away from the person being snuggled instead of having
the food close by,” Shemwell said. “Af-

ter he performed we’d walk away, and
then he’d either get a reward of a toy or
the food away from the task.”
Candoo has several different handlers who handle him in different ways.
Trainers also helped make sure that everyone was communicating with Candoo consistently in order to maintain
his level of obedience.
Shemwell described Candoo’s temperament as laid back, which would
make him a good mobility assistance
dog. However, when Candoo was
younger he grew too fast and required
surgery on his knees, limiting him to
work as a therapy dog.
Colombia, Tenn., senior and Military
Student Services Assistant Kent Johnson is also glad to see Candoo return.
“While he was gone I had a list of
people asking for Candoo,” he said. “It
wasn’t just us, the WKU community in
general was missing him.”
Johnson said he notices that Candoo
is quicker to his commands now, although he was already pretty sharp to
begin with.
“I think he’s happy to be back too,” he
said.
Candoo visits classrooms and is
available to students who might be suf-

fering from anxiety, especially veterans.
“The benefits of animal-assisted
therapy is really up-and-coming,” he
said. “People are starting to realize how
beneficial it is.”
Johnson, who served as a Marine between 2004 and 2008, works at Military
Student Services.
“There’s at least one person I know
that served with me that has a therapy
dog,” he said. “It’s great that we have
Candoo here for those that don’t have
that.”
Smoky Mountain Service Dogs offered Candoo’s donors, John and Linda
Kelly and Terry Scariot, a choice of another dog, Boman said.
“John and Terry both said ‘this is perfect a special needs dog for students
with special needs,'” Boman said.
Candoo spends his afternoons at the
Kelly Autism Program and his mornings at Military Student Services. Boman’s best memories of Candoo are the
reactions program participants have
when they interact with Candoo.
“To watch the kiddos faces and
laughing with a good belly laugh that’s
so important for them,” Boman said.
“Any child when they’re happy like that
makes my day.”
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New Study-Away trip explores Kentucky
BY JOHN CORUM
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
For Glasgow students with personal or financial obligations outside of
school, participating in a university
sponsored trip may seem like an impossibly daunting endeavor. An upcoming Kentucky-based study away
program aims to make this experience
more accessible.
The “Kentucky Experience” program
is embedded within the spring 2015
“Kentucky History” and “Geography of
Kentucky” classes, taught by Jennifer
Hanley and Amy Nemon, respectively.
Hanley said the trip is limited to sites
in Kentucky to appeal to Glasgow students who are normally uninterested in
study away trips.
“Students tend to be very rooted to
home, which is a good thing, but it can
also be limiting,” he said.
Hanley added that these placebound students don’t have to refrain
from trips altogether.
“We want to show students that it’s
possible to leave their comfort zones,
see interesting things that are different,
exciting, and relevant to their lives, and
still be home pretty quickly,” Hanley said.

Simon Funge, another professor affiliated with the program, said the trip
will facilitate an immersive experience
into the rich cultural and historic aspects of Kentucky.
“We’re going to places like Cumberland
Falls, Lexington and Frankfort. We want
to go to a mixture of geographically or
ecologically significant places in Kentucky, but we also want to look at historical and economic issues,” Funge said.
As Funge explained, the program will
likely “plug in” additional course content
as it draws nearer, and will potentially
include economics and cross-cultural
communication classes in its final state.
“We want students to, regardless of discipline, encounter places, people, and things
that they wouldn’t normally,” Funge said.
The program was developed for Glasgow
students, but it isn’t exclusive to them.
“The trip is going to be open to students from other regional campuses,
as well as students from Bowling Green
and community members,” Funge said.
Hanley said most students underestimate the beauty and value of Kentucky.
“I would encourage people to go and
not just dismiss it because it’s ‘just Kentucky.’ You should see Kentucky before
you dismiss it,” Hanley said.
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The Herald photo desk
presents the best images
from the semester
"This place is my go-to stop," Richmond senior Janae Wilson said as she left the Jr.
Food Stores on the corner of 13th and Center streets on Jan. 28.
BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Kelsey Luttrell prepares a bottle of formula while her son, Daniel, looks at her in the Louisville freshman Kaitlyn Fink rehearses her role for the “In the Beginning" perforkitchen of her apartment Feb 3. CONNOR CHOATE/HERALD
mance in the Dance Project at Dance Arts on Feb. 9. ADAM WOLFFBRANDT/HERALD

Louisville senior Abigail O'Bryan sings "You're The One That I Want" from the movie Alex Kandel of Sleeper Agent performs with her band at the Warehouse at Mt. Victor
“Grease” with her Alpha Gamma Delta sorority sister while waiting to perform their on April 5. The hometown group returned to their roots in Bowling Green after a long
hiatus away on tour. They performed with Buffalo Rodeo, another Bowling Green
routine at Spring Sing at Diddle Arena. IAN MAULE/HERALD
group, and Knox Hamilton. (shot through a glass prism). LUKE FRANKE/HERALD

Bowling Green sophomore Chase Proctor rests after doing a live shadow boxing drill at Bowling Green High School in preparation for Sigma Chi Fight Night. “I don’t feel like
an underdog, but I definitely feel like an outcast doing this by myself,” Proctor said. The fighter participated unattached, while most of his opponents were connected to a
Greek organization. IAN MAULE/HERALD
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International
office gains
ambassadors
BY MACKENZIE MATHEWS
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
WKU international students will
soon have a new source to help
transform WKU into their home
away from home.
International Ambassador Diplomats have been devised by the
International Enrollment Management Office (IEM) and International Student Office (ISO) to receive
prospective and incoming international students.
“It’s quite an honor to have been
chosen…It was a pretty intensive
selection process,” Jennifer McQuady, coordinator in International
Recruitment, said.
The ambassadors’ main goal is to
provide prospective students with a
personal extension of WKU from a
current international student, McQuady said.
A total of seven diplomats were
chosen to work between IEM and
ISO, each from a different country, so incoming students will have
relatable sources to turn to. Each
member will be assigned a group of
students to assist through the transition process.
The student’s first semester will be
crucial and the busiest for ambassadors. After meeting with them upon
their arrival, the mentors must be
diligently available for any confusion the students may come across.
“When new students come to
study abroad, there’s a lot of things
to get adjusted to,” McQuady said.
Before the students arrive on
campus, however, the ambassadors
will have already been at work. They
are responsible for contacting their
assigned students and maintaining
communication on a weekly basis
until they arrive in Kentucky.
They also may be helping with
the recruitment process by going
to schools in their home countries
and telling local students about
WKU, but for now their focus is on
incoming students, McQuady said.
“I think having the diplomats here
will help us maintain international
students, so they’re happier,” she said.
“It’s nice to have peers to help them.”
Many schools across the United
States have similar programs. The
ISO and IEM looked to other universities to observe and take note
of what WKU’s program should resemble, and they added aspects that
make it unique, such as the diplomats working with recruitment.
The ambassadors, themselves, were
recruited in March. The international
offices were looking to accept between five and ten diplomats.
“As things become more concrete we can increase the number
of diplomats,” McQuady said. “The
amount of international students
is growing, so we will probably see
more diplomats in the next few
years.”
The group went through training
last Saturday, completing exercises
in communication, cultural sensitivity, leadership and their responsibilities. Though they will train in
the summer, they will officially begin their diplomatic duties next fall.
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Influenced
outcomes

“It’s not a choice I wanted for myself,” Lori Cole‚ 51‚ of Bowling Green said. 30 years ago — a year into a
new marriage — she walked into an abortion clinic. Cole said she was pressured into the decision by her
then husband‚ who said the child would put too much strain on the couple’s finances. She said she can
still see and hear everything about the experience. Here she poses for a portrait at her home on Thursday.
BRIAN POWERS/HERALD

Graduate student lives with decision after 30 years
BY KAYLA BOYD
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM
Lori Cole had her life all planned out. She wanted
to live a little bit, get married and have kids. Children wouldn’t come until she was at least 24 years
old.

“Of course that didn’t happen,” she said with a
laugh.
Almost 30 years ago, Cole was faced with a situation she hoped she’d never come across.
“I was 21,” she said. “It was my second pregnancy.”
She had a 1-year-old at home when Cole aborted

SEE CHOICE PAGE B2

Students train for Iron Man triathalon
Murfreesboro, Tenn.,
sophomore
Connor Shea,
left, and Mt.
Washington
senior Jeremy
Raley run at
Kereiakes Park
on Tuesday to
train for their
first Ironman
Triathalon,
which will
take place July
12 in Muncie.
JEFF BROWN/
HERALD

BY ANNA LAWSON
LIFE@WKUHERALD.COM

Runners raced toward the finish line at the
Bowling Green Marathon as the crowd cheered
them on. Connor Shea and Jeremy Raley were
just volunteering at the event, but they knew
that they wanted to cross the finish line one day.
It was then that the duo started on the road to
complete an Ironman triathlon.
“Connor and I were volunteering for Bowling Green’s Marathon and we were just talking
about things we wanted to accomplish, we both
said Ironman,” Mount Washington senior Raley
said.
“Watching the runners kind of gave us inspiration and right there we decided we would do a
half one this summer and than the full Ironman
in Louisville next year.”
Shea, a Murfreesboro, Tenn., sophomore also
decided to start training for an Ironman.
“After I stopped playing on WKU's tennis
team, I needed something else to work for,” he
said.
SEE IRONMAN PAGE B6
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Lori Cole, graduate student

CONTINUED FROM LIFE

The strategy of the
quote unquote pro-life
movement has been to
chip away at the right
to make it increasingly
difficult for women and
what that means is the
women who are affected
by it are poor women.”

her second baby.
“It was something that I didn’t want
for myself but it was because I was married and [my husband] used the excuse
financially we couldn’t afford another
one.”
The couple lived in Bowling Green at
the time and Cole agreed they couldn’t
afford a second child so soon after their
son had been born. Her husband was
in school and she wasn’t working.
“Rent was like $150 and we struggled
to make our payment,” she said. “He
said we could not financially afford it
and I think that’s pretty much like he ing that it was picketed and vandalized
shortly after her visit. I remember it was
convinced me that that’s what it was.”
Jane Olmsted, the director of the back when a lot of the stuff was going
Gender & Women’s Studies Program on with the abortion clinics and stuff
and a coordinator of the M.A. of social and I remember when I heard that I
responsibility & sustainable communi- was like, ‘wow, that’s the clinic we went
ties, said she hasn’t noticed a significant to. Man, it’s a good thing there wasn’t
change in the discussion surrounding nobody out there when we went.’”
Access to clinics has decreased in the
abortion in the 18 years she’s taught at
years
since Roe v. Wade, Olmsted said.
WKU.
What
many people don’t realize is that
“The strategy of the quote unquote
when
the
case was passed and abortion
pro-life movement has been to chip
was
legalized,
states were also granted
away at the right to make it increaspermission
to
regulate abortion the
ingly difficult for women and what that
way
they
see
fi
t.
means is the women who are affected
Cole doesn’t remember the name of
by it are poor women,” Olmsted said.
the
clinic, but that’s about all she has
“That means we have a high percentforgotten
about that day in December.
age of people of color in this country
“I
still
remember
the whole process
who are poor, that means that they are
pretty
much,
you
know
I can hear the
impacted more than people who are eiprocedure,”
she
said.
ther well off, and by that I mean can just
Awake the whole time, Cole said she
afford a car, can afford the time away
was given something to
from work to drive to where
numb her but that was
the closest clinic might be,
about it. The procedure she
who have race privilege and
underwent, known as aspiclass privilege.”
ration, is more commonly
Cole’s was one of the 1.3
referred
to as the vacuum
million legal abortions re- In My Skin is a weekly feamethod.
ture
series
that
looks
to
tell
ported in 1984 according to
the stories of diverse stu“I thought about that too
the Center for Disease Con- dent populations at WKU.
it
was like why would they
trol. If it had been up to her,
keep
a person awake,” she
however, she would have
said.
“I
guess because they
rather kept the child.
just
wanted
[you]
to
realize what you
“I gave up my convictions and beliefs
were
doing.
But
the
point
is, you know,
and went along with it,” she said. “I was
once
they
start,
you
can’t
stop.”
actually ashamed because of the fact
Cole doubts her husband, now her ex,
that I did something that I said I would
even
remembers it happened.
never do and you know I allowed an“Because
it wasn’t for him, it wasn’t a
other person to have that decision for
big
deal
for
him because he didn’t have
me. And I don’t do that now but then I
to
go
through
it. I mean, it would have
did.”
been
nice
if
he’d
had to stay in the room
Her embarrassment was long term.
with
me
while
it
was going on because
She didn’t tell her family about the
then
he
could
have
seen what was goabortion until just last year.
ing
on
but
they
don’t
do that. They, you
“I can’t remember if I even told my
know,
it’s
all
on
the
woman.”
mom before she passed away so I don’t
Cole went to the clinic in 1984, a full
even know if she ever knew it,” she said.
11
years after Roe v. Wade was decided,
“Now, the rest of my family found out
legalizing
abortion and allowing states
last year, we were all celebrating kind
to
regulate
the procedure. Abortions
of the anniversary of my mom’s death
are now considered to be very comwe just kind of got together, drinking,
mon. Planned Parenthood reported
partying, and you know, loose lips and
that three out every 10 Americans will
it just kinda [sic] slipped out. And of
have an abortion by the time they’re 45
course my sister who’s Catholic looks
years old.
and me and goes ‘what?’ and my brothThe topic of abortion, which is diser just kinda [sic] looks at me kinda [sic]
cussed every time legislation with
funny and that was pretty much the
the intent of limiting access to clinextent of it. Nobody pretty much said
ics comes about, isn’t always handled
anything else they were just kinda [sic]
properly in Olmsted’s opinion.
like, ‘Wow, we didn’t know that’ type
“As soon as we start talking about
thing.”
rights, when we position discussion
Cole graduated in May 2012 with
about abortion as a rights issue, then
a Bachelor of Arts in sociology and
we’re always going to pit the mother’s
minors in social work and women's
rights against the unborn,” Olmsted
studies. She started graduate school in
said.
spring 2013 pursuing a certificate in
“And it’s very difficult to see anyway
leadership studies and is currently on
out of that. Then you have the two sides
a break due to health issues. Although
battling.”
Cole is more relaxed now and able to
Although Cole said looking back she
talk about the abortion, she said it’s
wouldn’t have chosen to have an aborsomething she’ll never forget or be able
tion, she never felt as if she was comto block out of her mind.
mitting murder.
She dealt privately with her grief and
“I’m all about it being a choice for
has struggled with depression, somepeople,” she said. “I had a choice but I
thing she believes was largely due to
let someone take the choice away from
the abortion. She said her memory of
me. If that’s what you feel like you have
the experience might not be as vivid as
to do, then you do it too because I don’t
it was 15 years ago, but it still hits her
believe that anybody should be able to
every once in a while.
tell someone that they can’t do someBecause there wasn’t a clinic in Bowlthing. Especially a woman because it’s
ing Green, the couple traveled to Nashher body. And I hate these politicians
ville at the instruction of the health
that try to say, ‘Oh no you can’t do that.’
department. They arrived at a small
Really? It’s my body. Why don’t you try
building on Church Street, which Cole
having kids, let’s see if you want to comdescribed as back alley.
plain about what women are doing.”
“You hear the stories about the back
Cole knows forgetting about her past
alley doctors,” she said.
will never be an option.
“It was so dark inside and it was like in
“In a way, I think now that because I
this little shabby building. And you walk
can’t forget, it’s actually probably a little
in and the waiting room is like really
bit more empowering for me because
small and there’s one person sitting at
then if I know somebody that’s maybe
the desk. And when they call you back
possibly contemplating that, if they
you go through a couple of doors and
come to me and say, ‘I’m having to do
the room that procedure took place in
this, what do you think,’ then I can say
was like really, really dark and kind of
look, this is the way I feel about it,” she
spooky looking. When they’re done, of
said.
course they take you into a recovery
“First and foremost it’s their choice.
room. There’s no lighting in there at all.
And I’m not going to influence anybody
When you think about you’re thinking,
to do anything they don’t want to do.
‘Man what did I do?’ They were supBut I can tell them how it’s affected me
posed to be a legitimate place but it
and let them make the decision from
was like, I’m just sitting there thinking,
that basically. And so if somebody was
‘man, I went to a back alley doctor or
to come to me I would say, ultimately
something.’”
it’s their decision. And I would foremost
The clinic on Church Street is no lontell everybody do not let anybody make
ger there, but Cole remembered hearthat decision for you.”
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Make finals week chic‚ swap sweats for skirts

BY KAE HOLLOWAY
OPINION@WKUHERALD.COM
Ah, here we are. We’ve made it to the
end of another semester of sleepless
nights, endless papers and awkward
advising appointments. The only thing
separating us from a blissful summer
away from the Hill is finals week — the

last dark, sleepless week of exams.
Many use finals week as an excuse to
throw their best casual duds into the far
reaches of their closet for sports shorts,
yoga pants and any other kind of workout clothing or pajama wear imaginable. My advice to you this week is to
avoid that cliche like the plague. Finals
week doesn’t have to mean sacrificing
sleep AND style.
Now, don’t just roll your eyes and ignore me on this. Even the leggings look
can be done stylishly enough that I
would wear them. Okay, not really, but
hey, trying to appeal to an audience
here.
Good style during finals week is all
about comfort and class. Try wearing
some of your lighter sundresses and
some slip-on sandals as you trek uphill

for that final. Dresses are my favorite
way to be comfortable and stay stylish.
For one, there are no pants involved.
Who actually likes wearing jeans on
a hot spring day anyway? Sundresses
are easy, breezy and a simple piece to
throw on before you walk out the door.
If dresses aren’t your cup of tea, try for
skirts and a comfortable tee instead. A
big trend in street style this spring has
been pairing colorful skirts with graphic tees. The shirt gives the outfit a more
casual look, while the skirt adds a fun,
playful edge to your band shirt.
If you’re totally opting for the leggings
look, just make sure your shirts are long
enough.
Good clothes doesn’t have to translate to full hair and make up. This is
where you get your slack.

Opt for messy, tousled hair and no
make up for those 8 a.m. finals, or
throw your hair back in a neat ponytail
and dry shampoo your bangs if an early
shower is out of the question.
If you’re not comfortable without
make up, go for light blush on the
apples of your cheeks, a light swipe of
mascara and Chapstick or a nude gloss
across the lips.
These hair and make up combos will
add to your wardrobe to give you a natural, laid back and stylish look, even in
the midst of finals week.
With that, I wrap up my last column
of the spring. Until next semester, fashion fiends, may the curves be ever in
your favor.
Keep up with DCO over the summer
at http://drycleanonly.us

Summer construction projects to begin following commencement
BY TREY CRUMBIE
NEWS@WKUHERALD.COM
Students leaving WKU for the summer will come back in the fall to find
the campus slightly different. Several
constructions projects will be started
following commencement and are
slated to be finished or nearly completed before the start of the fall semester. Among them are:

1

The removal of the Topper Café
building. A South Lawn restoration process will follow. Bryan
Russell, director of Planning, Design
and Construction said it will cost
$126,000 to remove the building and
approximately $75,000 to restore the
lawn. The money will come from the

funds used for the DSU renovation.

2

Numerous sidewalks expansions on College Heights Boulevard, Avenue of Champions and
University Boulevard. The expansion
will be apart of the Greenbelt System
Master Plan for Bowling Green and
Warren County, an objective that
seeks to improve and connect walking and biking pathways throughout
Bowling Green and Warren County.

3

The two-lane roundabout at the
intersection of University Boulevard and Nashville Road. The
center island of the roundabout will
contain a WKU entrance sign. The
roundabout’s objective will be to reduce traffic congestion in the area.

MAJOR SUMMER PROJECTS
Topper Café removal and
South Lawn restoration
Roundabout on the intersection of University Boulevard
and Nashville Road
Six lighting fixtures on State
Street

Upgrade of the underground
electrical distribution system
that powers Bates-Runner,
Northeast, Southwest, McLean
and Minton halls
Widening and replacement
of sidewalks along College
Heights Boulevard and Avenue
of Champions to University
Boulevard.

Minor Parking lot repairs
Feix Field Turf replacement
completion

Lighting on route to Fine Arts
Center to the Music Rehearsal
Hall.

Download
the
WKUHERALD
app on
iTunes and
Google Play
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Jeremy Raley, Mt. Washington senior

CONTINUED FROM LIFE
A full Ironman race consists of a 2.4mile swim, a 112-mile bicycle ride and
a 26.2-mile run. The race is to be completed in that order and without any
breaks.
Raley and Shea both have some experience with organized races.
“I have run a mini-Marathon in Louisville twice but never anything like this,”
Raley said. “That’s what’s cool about it
though is that it's something we’re not
used to and we’ve had to become a lot
more comfortable in the water and on
a bike.”
Shea has participated in a few 5K races. He said he is most nervous about his
body wearing down.
“The last thing I want is an injury during the race,” he said.

Training is kind of like a second job.
Sometimes we wake up before class amd
work around 5:45 and get in a run or a
swim.”
Raley also has some nerves leading
up to the big event.
“Honestly the heat is probably going to be our biggest obstacle,” he said.
“We’ve been training indoors because
of the weather, so we are trying to get
outside as much as possible now to
prepare our bodies for the summer
heat.”
The half Ironman will take place on
July 12 in Muncie, Ind. Raley started

training toward the end of the fall semester. Shea started a 16-week program in the middle of April.
While they are nervous about the
race, Raley and Shea are also looking
forward to it.
“I'm so excited to start the race and
feel the excitement of the crowd as we
head into the water,” Shea said.
Raley has found it difficult to manage

training, school and a job.
“Training is kind of like a second job.
Sometimes we wake up before class
and work around 5:45 and get in a run
or a swim,” he said.
Raley and Shea are hoping this
around-the-clock training will pay off
the day of the race.
“I don't necessarily have a time I'm
wanting to make, I just want to finish
in good health with at least a 7:45 pace
during my run,” said Shea.
“Of course I want to do as good as
possible but my goal is just to finish. It’s
a monster of a race and I realize that so
I don’t want to be unrealistic with my
expectations,” he said.
However, Raley is just looking forward to having accomplished something so difficult.
“I am most excited just to cross the
finish line and then to not move for
three days,” he said.
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WKU nears closer to official entry in Conference USA
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
The next time readers pick up the
Herald to read about the WKU sports
scene, the Hilltoppers will no longer be
in the Sun Belt Conference.
On July 1, WKU will make its official
entrance into Conference USA, reuniting the school with former Sun Belt opponents such as MTSU, Florida Atlantic, Florida International, North Texas,
along with former rivals from decades
past like Old Dominion and Louisiana
Tech.
WKU’s last season in the Sun Belt
Conference could end with the school’s
first Sun Belt All-Sports Championship
since 2008. The Vic Bubas Cup awards
schools on a point system based strictly on regular season finish for sports
that have a regular season conference
schedule.
WKU took home five conference

GREG BROHM
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coach Howard Schnellenberger when
the Cardinals won the 1991 Fiesta
Bowl.
Greg was another product of Louisville's Trinity High School where he
was a football, basketball and baseball player and where he earned first-

SOFTBALL
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Watkins hit .436 on the season, good
enough for second in the conference.
She also ranked in the top 10 in the
conference in on-base percentage,
runs scored, total bases, and sacrifice
bunts. She led the conference in stolen
bases and hits, as well.
Cruce’s name was also among the top
10 in the conference in multiple categories. She totaled a batting average of .310
this season with 49 hits and 31 RBIs.
Mattox was right behind Cruce with
a .309 batting average and 46 total hits

BASEBALL
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of our lineup really tough,” he added.
Over the past five weekend series,
WKU is 4-1 with all of them coming
against teams lower than WKU in the
Sun Belt. When asked about the record,
Myers was pleased with the results.
“I think our league is a lot tougher
than people think,” Myers said. “I’m
happy with winning series, that’s very
difficult to do. In the three series we
have lost this year, we have won Friday night so we could have potentially
won every series this year. I’ll take that
any day of the week.”
UT Arlington is tied for fourth with
WKU in the Sun Belt standings. The
Mavericks are coming off two consecutive winning weekend series at
Arkansas State and Troy.

titles in 2013-14 in volleyball, soccer,
men’s swimming, women’s indoor
track and field and women’s basketball.
“We had a major goal this year, to
win the all-sports championship and
we felt like to win it in our last year
would be pretty symbolic of the success we’ve had for the entire 32 years
we’ve been (in the Sun Belt Conference),” Athletics Director Todd Stewart
said. “We’re very close to clinching that
now and it would be a big accomplishment for us.”
While spring sports are winding
down, Stewart said every other sport is
already in the Conference USA mindset.
“We’ve already gotten very involved
with the planning and as sports have
finished their season, then really all
the planning and conversations moving forward have involved Conference
USA,” Stewart said. “All our fall and
winter sports have finished and everything they’re doing is geared toward

team All-State wide receiver honors
and was selected as the third best high
school receiver in the last 50 years by
the Courier-Journal.
Before starting his post-collegiate
career in football, Brohm worked as
radio broadcaster for the Louisville
Radio Network for nine years while
also serving as an account manager
for WHAS Radio.

with 37 RBI’s.
Rousseau had the seventh best ERA
in the league at 2.90 and finished the
regular season second in the league in
innings pitched at 217.1. She was also
third in the league in strikeouts at 168
while pitching 17 wins in her senior
campaign.
Thomas started all 55 games for
WKU this season at shortstop and hit
just under .300 on the season. She led
the league in sacrifice flies and tallied
almost as many RBIs as hits, coming
in at 49 and 51, respectively. The 49
RBIs were good enough for third in the
league.
- Sports staff

The Mavericks will bring in six players who are batting over .300, the best
being senior outfielder Matt Shortall.
Shortall leads the team in almost every offensive category, which includes
80 hits, nine home runs, 49 RBIs, 135
total bases and a .616 slugging percentage.
“UT Arlington is very good on the
road and are playing extremely good
right now,” Myers said. “They can really hit one of the top offensive teams
in our league. It’s going to be a big challenge for us but going on the road and
winning, we went to (Louisiana) Lafayette when no one thought we had
a chance and we went in there and
roughed them up pretty good.”
The first game between WKU and
UT Arlington will be Friday at 6 p.m. in
Arlington, Texas.
- Sports staff

Visit our website for more news
coverage and photo galleries
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Conference USA in terms of scheduling, scouting opponents and they’ll be
locked in and ready to go.”
Because WKU notified the Sun Belt
of its exit more than 12 months before
the departure, there is no exit fee. The
entrance fee into Conference USA is
$2 million payable in four installments
and will be paid for by private funds.
WKU will enter Conference USA
with one of the leagues smallest budgets in comparison to the competition.
WKU’s total Athletics Department
budget for 2013-14 was approximately
$22.9 million, the ninth highest budget
out of the 14 institutions in the league.
The mark is just $2 million below the
average institutional athletics department budget and $10 million below the
top budget.
“It’s a pretty lean budget as it is in
comparison to the peers we compete
with,” Stewart said. “Some of these
Conference USA schools used to be in

the Sun Belt. That’s one thing that illustrates challenges, but I believe we
can overcome that by investing in good
people and I believe we’ve done that
with our coaches.”
Stewart believes the level of competition and renewal of old rivalries in
Conference USA will bring an increase
in event attendance. WKU football saw
its highest level of attendance averaging
18,334 per game while the men’s basketball team saw a drop in average attendance from 4,714 to 4,560 in 2013-14.
“Schools that we’ve had rivalries
with not as much recently, but good
programs that we’ve had good rivalries
with and to get back on the stage with
those people will be exciting,” Stewart
said. “The exposure will be better than
they were for football and basketball.
It’s programs that are more exciting to
them across the board. To me it’s exciting because it elevates our brand to the
highest level we’ve ever been at.”

JEFF BROHM

at Western Kentucky because they’ve
followed his journey. I think they know
this is his chance, his opportunity and
he’s earned it.”
It’s a win-win scenario for Kentucky
– according to WKU athletics director
Todd Stewart. Petrino’s hire with the
Toppers put WKU on the map, and
Brohm is maintaining that continuity
while Petrino is back to a place he calls
‘home’ in Louisville.
“I think one of the best things about
hiring Bobby Petrino was that it gave
us an identity outside of south central
Kentucky,” Stewart said. “I think Jeff
has continued that. I think the Brohm
name is well known, certainly in Kentucky from his accomplishments as a
high school athlete to playing in Louisville, and the family.
“He’s given us identity. I know that
high school coaches relate very well to
him. We recruited the state of Kentucky
very well this year, probably better than
we ever have. He’s been great representing the program off the field.”
Jeff Brohm sleeps much better these
days.
He has a couple of months on the job,
a signing class that includes 10 players
from Kentucky, and a full spring practice under his comfortable belt now.
His grip remains tight on the program,
his pursuit to teach the student-athlete
the importance of succeeding academically, athletically, spiritually, and
through personal growth is a foundation set in stone.
“I think it’s been an ongoing every
day process,” Brohm said. “I’m a little
more comfortable in it right now. I have
a pretty good idea of what needs to be
done, what we need to do on a daily
basis and how we have to improve the
team in all elements. All the things that
come with it have become a little more
natural now and I have a better fell with
what needs to take place.”
The anatomy of Brohm comes from
a diverse coaching mentorship that includes a list of hall of fame coaches – each
of which have expressed some form of
approval for the rookie head coach.
But more than anything for Brohm,
family matters. When the Toppers take
Fiex Field against Bowling Green State
in August, Brohm will lead his extended
family on the field as the head coach of
a dream job – take it from the family.
“He loves it here,” Greg said. “If he
could have picked 10 years ago a fit for
a first head coaching job, this would
have been the place he would have
picked. It’s perfect for his situation. It’s
perfect for his personal style. It will allow him to make good decisions and I
think Western is that only opportunity
that you can only dream of where the
program is blossoming and help take
it to new levels. I think it’s the perfect
situation for him.”
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ville opening) came about, but it was
after the season when some other
things came about, but he told me,
‘you’re ready to be a head coach, I just
want you to know that,’” Brohm said.
“He doesn’t come out and say that a
lot, but he said, ‘hey, you’re ready to be
a head coach when that happens.’ I felt
good about it, so when this opportunity
came about he said it was what I needed to do and it was a great opportunity
for me. So I think his reaffirming to me
and his belief in me has really helped
me feel confident in taking over.”
Brohm was an intrical part of Petrino’s offense that broke records for total
yards in a season (5,502) and yards per
game (458.5). It’s because of his major involvement that has made WKU’s
third coach in three years a seamless
transition, but at the same time a more
pleasing transition.
The difference between Petrino and
Brohm on the field is absent, but off the
field paints a whole new picture.
“I probably have a little more of a personal approach and I think with my demeanor and personality, I feel comfortable with where I’m at,” Brohm said. I
think it fits with our guys and it fits with
a lot of things right now, so everybody is
a little different and they have different
strengths and weaknesses so my ability to relate to people and get to know
them and try to be a positive influence
with everybody I come across is a plus."
It’s that same attitude and favorable
persona that has the state buzzing
about what the hometown kid from up
the road can do.
The Brohm name is a stamp in Louisville with Jeff and his two brothers Greg
and Brian, along with his father Oscar
all playing football at Louisville and at
Trinity High School.
Brohm’s presence at the Kentucky
Derby last weekend was different than
his approach from his previous years.
It’s a tradition he hasn’t had the privilege
of practicing due to assistant coaching
jobs far from home. This year many
members of the football staff - including his brother, Greg, who now serves
as the director of football operations –
stayed at the Derby for several days.
“A lot of people were coming up to
him, congratulating him, patting him
on the back saying they now support
Western Kentucky,” Greg said. “While
they maybe didn’t pay attention before, now they’re paying attention and
they’re rooting for him.
“When coach Petrino went to Louisville not only were the Louisville fans
really happy to have coach Petrino
back, but I think they were equally as
ecstatic for Jeff to get this opportunity
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Greg Brohm
joins WKU
football staff
Greg Brohm, the older brother of
Head Coach Jeff Brohm, has joined
the WKU football coaching staff as
director of football operations.
The director spent the past two
seasons as the head football coach
at Thomas Nelson High School
while also working in the real estate
business.
Greg was the director of football
operations at the University of Louisville from 2004-09, serving under
Bobby Petrino during his first stint
at Louisville from 2003-06 while
Jeff Brohm worked as quarterbacks
coach and offensive coordinator for
the Cardinals.
Before working with the Cardinals, he served as president of the
Louisville Fire in the Arena2 Football League from 2003-04, where
Jeff was the head coach in 2002.
Much like the rest of the Brohm
family, Greg lettered three years at
Louisville as a wide receiver under
SEE GREG BROHM PAGE B7
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Five Toppers
earn All-Sun
Belt honors
Five WKU Lady Topper softball
players were honored by the Sun
Belt Conference Tuesday as the
league announced its All-Conference team.
The five honorees are tied for
the most in program history as it
has occurred only two other times:
once in 2004 and once in 2013.
Senior infielder Olivia Watkins
and junior infielder Preslie Cruce
were named to the All-Sun Belt First
Team along with senior outfielder
Kelsie Mattox, who was selected to
the First Team in an at-large capacity.
Also honored were seniors Emily Rousseau and Amanda Thomas,
who were named to the All-Conference Second Team for their efforts
this season.
SEE SOFTBALL PAGE B7

Head coach Jeff Brohm during the Red and White Spring Game Saturday, April 19, 2014, at Houchens Industries - L.T.
Smith Stadium in Bowling Green, Ky. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

Brohm’s background prepares him for success as head coach
BY ELLIOTT PRATT
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
Jeff Brohm couldn’t sleep.
The wave of responsibilities that
come with a head coaching title
didn’t completely overwhelm his
body, just enough to keep him up
throughout the night.
He had anticipated this whirlwind
for years, but now reality had awakened him.
He came to WKU knowing this
moment would come eventually,
he didn’t think it would happen this
fast.
In a matter of a few days, he went
from a serving role in his third offen-

sive coordinator job to being introduced into his first head coaching
position, but that was the plan all
along.
“I came here with a purpose to not
only get back with coach (Bobby)
Petrino and helping get Western
Kentucky to win, but there was a
reason I came here,” Brohm said
while relaxed in a chair in his new
head coach’s office in Smith Stadium. “I knew things could be volatile
and change at any moment. I had
opportunities to go elsewhere and
decided not to, and I think it paid
off. This is obviously something that
I wanted to do and I’m glad this opportunity is here, but it came about

fast and I had to be ready when it did
happen.”
Brohm had a 12-month audition
for the job beginning when former
coach Bobby Petrino hired him as
offensive
coordinator/assistant
head coach in January 2012.
While the Petrino hire was popular,
skepticism emerged with his name
as one who would jump to a larger
school when the door opened.
After 13 months on the job in
Bowling Green, Petrino jumped to
Louisville, opening the door for the
apprentice in waiting.
“(Petrino) told me on numerous
occasions even before (the LouisSEE JEFF BROHM PAGE B7
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Toppers look forward to weekend in Texas
BY BILLY RUTLEDGE
SPORTS@WKUHERALD.COM
With only two weekend series left before the Sun
Belt Conference tournament, the WKU baseball team
will travel on its final road series in the conference this
weekend against UT Arlington. The Toppers (27-22,
13-11 Sun Belt) come into the series having won five
of its last six games and sitting at fourth in the league.
“Our guys are having fun right now, they know they
are really good,” coach Matt Myers said. “Our number
one goal is to get as high as we can in our league, but
also we want to get over 30 wins and we are three wins
away from that so we want to keep getting close.”
The Toppers’ offense has been the main contributing factor for their success with national ranking
numbers. WKU is ranked 10th in the nation in doubles (101), 16th in hits (500), 30th in slugging percentage (.413) and 32nd in batting average (.294).
“We treat every game similar,” senior outfielder
David Simmons said. “We try to play with a win-orgo-home attitude in every game. We are just bearing
down as it’s coming down to the end of the season. We
are trying to eliminate some of the smaller mistakes
while working on the little things so we can stay more
consistent.”
Simmons has been a huge reason why WKU has

Matt Myers, baseball coach

Our guys are having fun right now‚
they know they are really good. Our
number one goal is to get as high as
we can in the league.”
found success recently. The Indianapolis native leads
the team in batting average, posting a .378 average
with the next closest being freshman Leiff Clarkson
at .336. Simmons also leads the team in slugging percentage (.622) and has been a huge attribute in centerfield. Sunday, Simmons made a diving catch to
save a hit and keep the game tied.
“He’s been unbelievable,” Myers said. “Trevor Lowe
won the starting job right away, so David was sitting
there coming off the bench, but every time we would
put him in the game, I told him every time you go into
games, we're winning. Trevor rolled his ankle and we
put David in at Troy and he took off. He’s playing with
a lot of confidence, and the catch he made Sunday
was one of the best catches I’ve ever seen.
“He’s another guy that gives us speed, power, he’s
hitting the ball, A-plus defender and he’s hitting at Junior pitcher Brennan Pearson occupies the mound
seven or eight which is really making the bottom part during WKU's 5-7 loss to UALR on April 26, at Nick
SEE BASEBALL PAGE B7 Denes Field. MIKE CLARK/HERALD

